In this paper, we extend the traditional information aggregating operators to interval-valued bipolar uncertain linguistic sets (IVBULSs) and propose some interval-valued bipolar uncertain linguistic aggregating operators. Then, the good properties of these proposed operators are investigated and these operators are used to solve the interval-valued bipolar uncertain linguistic multiple attribute decision making (MADM) problems. An example for evaluating the computer network security is given to illustrate the proposed methodology.
I. INTRODUCTION
Based on the fuzzy set [1] , Atanassov [2] , [3] defined the intuitionistic fuzzy set (IFS) with membership degree and non-membership degree. The sum of the pair should not exceed 1. The IFS and its extensions has received extensive in solving uncertain MADM problems [4] - [23] . The bipolar fuzzy set (BFS) [24] , [25] has appeared lately as a good tool to depict fuzziness and uncertainty in MADM with the positive membership degree and the negative membership degree. But different from IFS, the value range of membership degree of the BFS is [−1, 1]. BFSs have been applied to logical reasoning and set theory [26] , [27] , Chinese medicine [28] , [29] , bipolar cognitive mapping [30] , [31] , computational psychiatry [32] , [33] , decision analysis and organizational modeling [34] , [35] , quantum computing [36] and [37] , bio-systems regulation [28] , [38] , [39] and some other domains [36] , [40] - [44] . Gul [45] proposed the bipolar fuzzy weighted and geometric aggregation operators. Wei et al. [46] developed the hesitant bipolar fuzzy sets and some hesitant bipolar fuzzy aggregation operators in MADM. Xu and Wei [47] defined the concept of dual hesitant bipolar fuzzy sets and developed The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Roberto Sacile. some novel dual hesitant bipolar fuzzy aggregation operators. Lu et al. [48] defined the concept of bipolar 2-tuple linguistic sets and proposed some bipolar 2-tuple linguistic aggregation operators in MADM.
The finance and securities industry has already completely entered the era of ''large data concentration'' after it took centralized network building and process reorganization since 2003, the network security is becoming more and more noticeable, and once a security problem appears, the large economic loss and fame harm will follow. Furthermore, the chances that the network is attacked maliciously are becoming more and more. In addition, another causes from fault network itself, to the business by network, so come the problems of the business interruption caused by which the data loses, network breaks down, data transfer interrupts. The business process' reliability and continuity propose higher request. The multidimensional defense system constructed by traditional network antivirus system, IDS (Intrusion Detection System), hole sweeping system etc. is built on the basis of passive strategies, its effect is not desirable if the business process' security isn't regarded as not strengthening the business process, the operation system and the computer hosts, it only depends on the computer drills with the thread codes to achieve effect. Thus, it's important to evaluate the computer network security [49] - [53] . The evaluating problems of computer network security are a classical multiple attribute decision making (MADM) problems.
Based on bipolar fuzzy set [24] , [25] and 2-tuple linguistic variables [8] , [54] - [56] , Lu et al. [48] proposed the concept of bipolar 2-tuple linguistic sets (B2TLSs), it can overcome the defects for bipolar fuzzy set which can only roughly represent criteria's membership and non-membership to a particular concept, such as ''good'' and ''bad'', etc., and for linguistic variables which usually implies that membership degree is 1, and the non-membership degree and hesitation degree of decision makers can't be expressed. In summary, the study on the MAGDM problems with bipolar 2-tuple linguistic information has just started, and uncertain linguistic variables [57] and bipolar interval-valued bipolar fuzzy sets [58] are easier to express the fuzzy information than linguistic variables and bipolar fuzzy sets. So, based on B2TLSs proposed by Lu et al. [48] , combining uncertain linguistic variables and interval-valued bipolar fuzzy sets, in this paper, we shall propose the interval-valued bipolar uncertain linguistic set (IVBULS) and investigate the MADM problems, in which both the attribute weights and the expert weights take the form of crisp numbers, attribute values take the form of interval-valued bipolar uncertain linguistic information. Thus, how to aggregate the IVBULNs is an interesting topic. To solve this problem, we shall propose some novel interval-valued bipolar uncertain linguistic aggregation operators on the basis of the traditional arithmetic and geometric operations.
The objective of this work includes: (1) we propose the definition and some operations of interval-valued bipolar uncertain linguistic sets (IVBULSs) on the basis of the bipolar fuzzy sets and uncertain linguistic information processing models; (2) we extend the traditional information aggregating operators to interval-valued bipolar uncertain linguistic sets (IVBULSs) and propose some aggregating operators with interval-valued bipolar uncertain linguistic numbers (IVBULNs); (3) the good properties of these proposed operators are investigated and these operators are used to solve the MADM problems with IVBULNs; (4) An example for evaluating the computer network security is given to illustrate the proposed methodology.
In order to do so, in the section 2, we introduce concepts of BFS and propose the basic concepts of IVBULS and some basic operations of IVBULNs. In Section 3, we develop some aggregation operators with IVBULNs. Some properties of the proposed operators are also analyzed. In Section 4, models are developed that apply the proposed aggregation operators to solve MADM problems. An illustrative example for evaluating the computer network security is given in Section 5. Some conclusions are given in Section 6 to finish this paper.
II. PRELIMINARIES

A. BFS
The basic overview of BFSs [24] , [25] is introduced.
Definition 1 [24] , [25] : Let X be a fix set. A BFS is an object having the form
where the positive membership degree function µ + B (x) : X → [0, 1] denotes the satisfaction degree of an element x to the property corresponding to a BFS B and the negative membership degree function ν − B (x) : X → [−1, 0] denotes satisfaction degree of an element x to some implicit counter property corresponding to a BFS B, respectively, and, for every x ∈ X .
Let b = µ + , ν − be a bipolar fuzzy number (BFN). Definition 2 [45] : Some operations on BFNs are given.
B. THE INTERVAL-VALUED BIPOLAR UNCERTAIN LINGUISTIC SET
Suppose that S = {s i |i = 1, 2, · · · , t } is the linguistic term set with odd cardinality. Every label s i denotes a possible value for a linguistic variable. It should the following characteristics [8] , [55] , [56] :
(1) The linguistic term set is ordered: 
where s α , s β ∈ S, s α and s β are the lower and the upper limits, respectively. We calls the uncertain linguistic variable (ULV). LetS be the set of all the ULV sets [57] .
Consider three ULVss = s α , s β ,s 1 = s α 1 , s β 1 and s 2 = s α 2 , s β 2 ,s,s 1 ,s 2 ∈S, λ ∈ [0, 1], Xu [49] developed their operational laws.
Then, we propose the definition and some operations of interval-valued bipolar uncertain linguistic sets (IVBULSs) on the basis of the bipolar fuzzy sets (24) (25) and uncertain linguistic information processing models [57] . 
Definition 3: An interval-valued bipolar uncertain linguistic sets (IVBULS)B in X is giveñ
, then the IVBULSs reduce to bipolar uncertain linguistic sets;
, then the IVBULSs reduce to bipolar linguistic sets.
Definition 5:
be two IVBULNs, the operations on IVBULNs are defined. (4)- (7) , as shown at the bottom of this page. Based on the Definition 5, we can introduce the Theorem 1 easily.
Theorem 1:
be two IVBULNs, λ, λ 1 , λ 2 > 0, then
Definition 6 [49] : Lets 1 = s α 1 , s β 1 ands 2 = s α 2 , s β 2 be two ULVs, and let len (s 1 ) = β 1 − α 1 , len (s 2 ) = β 2 − α 2 , then the degree of possibility ofs 1 ≥s 2 is given as
From definition 6, the following results can be derived easily:
(1) 0 ≤ p (s 1 ≥s 2 ) ≤ 1, 0 ≤ p (s 2 ≥s 1 ) ≤ 1;
(2) p (s 1 ≥s 2 )+p (s 2 ≥s 1 ) = 1. Especially, p (s 1 ≥s 1 ) = p (s 2 ≥s 2 ) = 0.5.
III. SOME INTERVAL-VALUED BIPOLAR UNCERTAIN LINGUISTIC AGGREGATION OPERATORS
A. SOME INTERVAL-VALUED BIPOLAR UNCERTAIN LINGUISTIC ARITHMETIC AGGREGATION OPERATORS
· · · , n) be a set of IVBULNs. We develop some interval-valued bipolar uncertain linguistic arithmetic aggregation operators. Definition 7: The interval-valued bipolar uncertain linguistic weighted average (IVBULWA) operator is
where ω = (ω 1 , ω 2 , · · · , ω n ) T denotes the weight values of b j (j = 1, 2, · · · , n), and ω j > 0, n j=1 ω j = 1.
Theorem 2 can be derived by mathematical induction. Theorem 2: The IVBULWA operator returns an IVBULN with (10) , as shown at the bottom of this page.
Proof: 1) When n = 1, ω 1 = 1, for the left side of the Eq. (10),
for the right side of the Eq. (10), we have IVBULWA ω b 1 ,b 2 , · · · ,b n , as shown at the bottom of this page. Therefore, Eq. (10) holds for n = 1. 2) Assume that Eq. (10) holds for n = k, we have IVBULWA ω b 1 ,b 2 , · · · ,b k , as shown at the bottom of this page.
, as shown at the bottom of the next page. Therefore, n = k + 1, Eq. (10) holds. In Accordance with steps 1) and 2), we derive Eq. (10) that satisfies any n.
The IVBULWA operator possesses three properties. Property 1 (Idempotency): Ifb j (j = 1, 2, · · · , n) =b, then
Property 3 (Monotonicity): Letb j andb j be two groups of IVBULNs, Ifb j ≤b j , for all j, then 4 , as shown at the bottom of the next page.
Definition 8: The interval-valued bipolar uncertain linguistic OWA (IVBULOWA) operator is defined as
where (σ (1) , σ (2) , · · · , σ (n)) is a permutation of (1, 2, · · · , n), such thatb σ (j−1) ≥b σ (j) for all j = 2, · · · , n, and w = (w 1 , w 2 , · · · , w n ) T is the weight of IVBULOWA operator, and 0 ≤ w j ≤ 1, n j=1 w j = 1.
Theorem 3 is straightforward.
The IVBULOWA operator is evaluated as (15) , as shown at the bottom of the next page. where (σ (1) , σ (2) , · · · , σ (n)) is a permutation of (1, 2, · · · , n), such thatb σ (j−1) ≥b σ (j) for all j = 2, · · · , n, and w = (w 1 , w 2 , · · · , w n ) T is the weight of IVBULOWA operator, and 0 ≤ w j ≤ 1, n j=1 w j = 1.
The IVBULOWA operator includes the following properties.
Property 4 (Idempotency): If allb j =b for all j, then
Property 6 (Monotonicity): Letb j andb j be two groups of IVBULNs. Ifb j ≤b j , for all j, then
Property 7 (Monotonicity): Letb j andb j be two groups of IVBULNs. Ifb j ≤b j , for all j, then
} be four IVBULNs, by (3), we calculate the scores ofb j (j = 1, 2, 3, 4):
In order to rank these scores of S b j (j = 1, 2, 3, 4), we compare every S b i with S b j (j = 1, 2, 3, 4) by utilizing Eq. (8), and get the following complementary matrix:
0.500 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.000 0.500 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000 0.500 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.000 0.500 Summing each line of matrix P, we have p 1 = 3.500, p 2 = 0.500, p 3 = 2.500, p 4 = 1.500.
To rank these scores of S b j (j = 1, 2, 3, 4) according to the preference degree p i :
2) be the weight of the IVBULOWA operator. Then, by (15) 4 , as shown at the bottom of the previous page.
From the Definitions 7 and 8, it's shown that the IVBULWA and the IVBULOWA operators weigh the IVBULNs and the ordered positions of the IVBULNs, respectively. An interval-valued bipolar uncertain linguistic hybrid average (IVBULHA) operator is developed to include the characteristics of IVBULWA operator and IVBULOWA operator together.
Definition 9: An IVBULHA operator is given as follows:
which w = (w 1 , w 2 , · · · , w n ) is the associated weighting val-
of the IVBULNsḃ j ḃ j = nω j b j , ω = (ω 1 , ω 2 , · · · , ω n ) is the weighting of IVBULNsb j (j = 1, 2, · · · , n), with ω j ∈ [0, 1], n j=1 ω j = 1, and n is the balancing coefficient.
If w = 1 n, 1 n, · · · , 1 n T , IVBULHA reduces to the IVBULWA; and if ω = 1 n, 1 n, · · · , 1 n , the IVBULHA reduces to IVBULOWA. Theorem 4: The IVBULHA returns an IVBULN, (21) , as shown at the bottom of the previos page, which w = (w 1 , w 2 , · · · , w n ) is the associated weighting values, with 0 ≤ w j ≤ 1, n j=1 w j = 1,ḃ σ (j) is the j-th largest value of the
is the weighting of IVBULNsb j (j = 1, 2, · · · , n), with ω j ∈ [0, 1], n j=1 ω j = 1, and n is the balancing coefficient.
B. SOME INTERVAL-VALUED BIPOLAR UNCERTAIN LINGUISTIC GEOMETRIC OPERATORS
On the basis of the Applying the IVBUL arithmetic operators and geometric mean [48] , [56] , we propose some interval-valued bipolar uncertain linguistic geometric aggregation operators.
Definition 10: The interval-valued bipolar uncertain linguistic weighted geometric (IVBULWG) operator is given (22) , as shown at the bottom of the previous page, where ω = (ω 1 , ω 2 , · · · , ω n ) T is the weight values of b j (j = 1, 2, · · · , n) with 0 ≤ ω j ≤ 1, n j=1 ω j = 1.
Proof:
1) When n = 1, ω 1 = 1, for the left side of the Eq. (22), 
, as shown at the bottom of the this page.
Therefore, n = k + 1, Eq. (22) holds. By the steps 1) and 2), we have get Eq. (22) holds for any n.
It is easy to shown that the IVBULWG operator exhibits the following properties.
Property 8 (Idempotency): If allb j =b for all j, then
Property 9 (Boundedness): Letb j (j = 1, 2, · · · , n) be a collection of IVBULNs, and
Property 10 (Monotonicity): Letb j andb j be two groups of IVBULNs. Ifb j ≤b j , for all j, then Definition 11: The interval-valued bipolar uncertain linguistic OWG (IVBULOWG) operator is defined as (26) , as shown at the bottom of this page. where (σ (1) , σ (2) , · · · , σ (n)) is a permutation of (1, 2, · · · , n), such thatb σ (j−1) ≥b σ (j) for all j = 2, · · · , n, and w = (w 1 , w 2 , · · · , w n ) T is the ordered position weight vector, 0 ≤ w j ≤ 0 and n j=1 w j = 1.
The IVBULOWG operator has following properties. Property 11 (Idempotency): If allb j (j = 1, 2, · · · , n) are equal, i.e.b j =b for all j, then
Property 13 (Monotonicity): Letb j (j = 1, 2, · · · , n) and b j (j = 1, 2, · · · , n) be two groups of IVBULNs. Ifb j ≤b j ,
for all j, then
Property 14 (Commutativity): Letb j (j = 1, 2, · · · , n) and b j (j = 1, 2, · · · , n) be two set of IVBULNs, for all j, then (30) whereb j (j = 1, 2, · · · , n) is any permutation of b j (j = 1, 2, · · · , n). In order to rank these scores of S b j (j = 1, 2, 3, 4), we compare every S b i with other S b j (j = 1, 2, 3, 4) by utilizing Eq. (8), and get a complementary matrix: P = 0.500 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.000 0.500 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000 0.500 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.000 0.500 Summing each line in matrix P, we get p 1 = 3.500, p 2 = 0.500, p 3 = 2.500, p 4 = 1.500.
To rank these scores of S b j (j = 1, 2, 3, 4) according to the preference degree p j : From the Definitions 10 and 11, it's shown that the IVBULWG and the IVBULOWG, respectively, emphasis on the IVBULNs itself and the ordered positions of IVBULNs. To combine these two operators together, we develop the interval-valued bipolar uncertain linguistic hybrid geometric (IVBULHG) operator.
Definition 12: The IVBULHG operator is proposed as (31) , as shown at the bottom of the next page. where w = (w 1 , w 2 , · · · , w n ) is the position weight, with w j ∈ [0, 1], n j=1 w j = 1,ḃ σ (j) is the j-th largest element of the IVBULNṡ
, ω = (ω 1 , ω 2 , · · · , ω n ) is the weight values of IVBULNsb j (j = 1, 2, · · · , n), with ω j ∈ [0, 1], n j=1 ω j = 1, and n is the balancing coefficient.
The IVBULHG becomes the IVBULWG operator if w = 1 n, 1 n, · · · , 1 n T , and the IVBULOWG operator when
if ω = 1 n, 1 n, · · · , 1 n .
IV. MODELS FOR MADM WITH IVBULNS
The following notations are represented the MADM problem n with IVBULNs. Let A = {A 1 , A 2 , · · · , A m } be alternatives sets and G = {G 1 , G 2 , · · · , G n } be attributes sets. The w = (w 1 , w 2 , · · · , w n ) is the weight of attributes, where
is the intervalvalued bipolar uncertain linguistic decision matrix, where µ L+ ij , µ R+ ij and ν L− ij , ν R− ij is the positive degree and negative degree which is given by the decision maker for alter-
Then, we use the IVBULWA (or IVBULWG) operator to give a procedure to deal with MADM.
Step 1: Use the IVBULWA operator in matrixR to computate the overall valuesr i (i = 1, 2, · · · , m) of the alternative A i . (32) , as shown at the bottom of the next page. If the IVBULWG operator is chosen instead, we have (33) , as shown at the bottom of the next page.
Step 2: Calculate the scores S (r i ) (i = 1, 2, · · · , m).
Step 3: To rank these S (r i ) of IVBULNsr i , we need to compare every S (r i ) with other S r j (j = 1, 2, · · · , m) by Eq. (8) . For simplicity, we let c ij = p S (r i ) ≥ S r j , then get a complementary matrix as C = c ij m×m , where c ij ≥ 0, c ij + c ji = 1, c ii = 0.5, i, j = 1, 2, · · · , n.
Summing each line in matrix C, we have
Step 4: Order all the alternatives A i (i = 1, 2, · · · , m) and find the best one(s) according to c i (i = 1, 2, · · · , m).
Step 5: End.
V. NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
In the new generation, with the continuous expansion of the computer network to the worldwide range, the network defense system is now more and more careful and delicate.
But still the changes and the improvement could not prevent the increasing sophisticate and increasingly global regionalization virus attack. The first generation of information protection technology is the assumption that can be assumed
to clear the edge of the network, and can achieve the protection and isolation system integrity, availability, controllability and non repudiation on the boundary. The second generation of safety protection technology as the core technology to detect, to restore the technology as the backing, integration of protection, detection, response, recovery of four, but the detection system to find all of the attack is very difficult.
When the attack has occurred and caused harm, nor can the system recovery technology the attack restoration has become a security system. Therefore, research on how the information system survivability in network attack situations is of great significance, that is, the third generation of technology to pay attention to the main problem. Thus, in this section we shall present a numerical example for evaluating r 1 = IVBULWA ω (r 11 ,r 12 ,r 13 ,r 14 ) the computer network security with IVBULNs in order to illustrate the method proposed in this paper. There are five possible computer network systems A i (i = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) for four attributes G j (j = 1, 2, 3, 4) . The four attributes include the tactics (G 1 ), technology and economy (G 2 ), logistics (G 3 ) and strategy (G 4 ), respectively. The five possible com- The problem, which is MADM in nature, can be solved using the IVBULWA operator in steps as shown below.
Step 1: Use the IVBULWA operator to get the valuesr i of the computer network system A i (i = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5)r 1 −r 5 , as shown at the bottom of the (12)-(15) pages.
Step 2: Derive the scores values S (r i ) (i = 1, 2, · · · , 5) of r i (i = 1, 2, · · · , 5)
Step 3: Rank these scores S (r i ), we need to compare every S (r i ) with other S r j (j = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) by Eq. Step 4: Rank all the computer network systems A i (i = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) in accordance with the scores c i :
Step 5: A 1 is chosen as the most desirable computer network system.
If the IVBULWG operator is applied instead, the problem can be solved in a similar way.
Step 1: Use IVBULWG operator to get IVBULNs r i (i = 1, 2, · · · , 5) of the alternative A i ,r 1 −r 5 , as shown at the bottom of the (15)-(16) pages.
Step 2: Calculate the scores S (r i ) (i = 1, 2, · · · , 5) of the overall IVBULNsr i (i = 1, 2, · · · , 5) of the alternative A i :
Step 3: Rank these scores S (r i ) , we need to compare every S (r i ) with other S r j (j = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) by Eq. Step 4: Rank all the computer network systems A i (i = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) by the scores c i (i = 1, 2, · · · , 5) :
Step 5: Return A 1 to be the most computer network systems.
From the above analysis, it is easily seen that although the overall rating values of the alternatives are slightly different by using two operators, respectively, and, the most desirable computer network system is A 1 . 3.194 In this study, we propose the definition and some operations of interval-valued bipolar uncertain linguistic sets (IVBULSs) on the basis of the bipolar fuzzy sets and uncertain linguistic information processing models. The IVBULSs more easily depict uncertain or fuzzy information. Therefore, it is meaningful and valuable to research uncertain MADM problems with IVBULNs considering the behavior preferences of the decision makers. Then, motivated by the traditional aggregation operators, we develop a set of aggregation operators for aggregating IVBULNs and further analyze their prominent properties. A procedure is constructed to apply these operators for solving the MADM problems with IVBULNs. Finally, an example for evaluating the computer network security is analyzed to demonstrate the applicability of the proposed method. For our future studies, we shall continue to extend our proposed models to other fuzzy environments [59] - [64] and other domains [65] , [66] . And further research related to the prospect theory should been taken into account the behavior of decision makers, principally considering the decision-making motivation and reference points [22] , [67] - [74] . 
